
THE GAZETTE. 
SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 1, 1846. 

The following is, we suppose, not the most 

literal report of a speech ever made by steno- 

graphy, but is, we presume, characteristic of the 

orator, politician, and voter in whose name it 

is given. We are not, in this country, without 

tome very distinguished specimens of legislators 
who 9peak on one side, and to balance things, 
Yote on the other; but we have never before seen 

a happier example of all the collected beauties of 

betweenity.”—*Vaf. Int. 

The Duke ok Cambridge on the Corn Laws. 
By accident or design our contemporaries have 
shown considerable unfairness in the report of 
the speech of the Duke of Cambridge. It is no 

joke when a person in the distinguished position 
of his royal highness thinks proper to “pro- 
nounce on a subject ol such grave importance 
as the corn laws, and we have therefore been at j 
soraa pains to prevent one syllable being lost of 
the harrangue with which this great Prince con- 

descended to favor the Peers. The following 
may be relied upon: 

“My Lords and Gentlemen—1 mean Mr. 

Chairman and Geutlemen—that is my Lords—1 
think I owe it to my country—no, J don’t mean j 
that, for I can say 1 never owed a shilling to j 
any body, but it is due to the country—to state 

the line 1 shall take—though, thank goodness, l 
never had a share in any line in iny life—on | 
this important question. (Hear.) I believe—no j 
] don’t believe—for 1 never believe any thing till 
] see it before my eyes—that 1 am the oldest j 
member of the House—No, not the oldest—yes, | 
yes, the oldest member—that is, the father of j 
the House—1 don't mean to say that, but the i 
father of the Peerage. When l started in life—! 
to go to Hanover, 1 made up my mind—no, not; 
my mind exactly; but l determined not to vote. I 
Yes. No, no, l didn’t determine not to vote— 

yes, 1 did—not to vote against the government. 
(Hear, hear, from the Government benches.)— 
Nine or ten years ago, when 1 came to settle— 
no, not to settle, for I never owed a penny, as l 
said before—but when l came 1 went to the No- 
ble Duke—no, not you—no, that—yes, you— 
that one—the Duke of Wellington, who was then 
Prime Minister. Well, 1 asked him if l should 
be right to vole for tlie Government? The No- 
ble Duke, being at the head of the Government, 
said yes. Well, a little while before l had a*W- 
ed the same question—no, not the same question 
—but the same thing in other words—l asked 
Earl Grey who was then the Prime Thingama- 
gjg—Prime Minister —I asked him whether i did 
right to vote for the Government? Earl Grey 
said, yes—no—1 have the satisfaction—yes, l 
have—no, 1 haven't—well, 1 had—th it is to say, 
1 have the satisfaction of securing the approba- 
tion of these two—yes, two—no, three—no, I’m 

right—these two great characters. Well, gen- 
tlemen, 1 dont coins t<> this dinner—1 beg your 
pardon—this House—I don’t care for the mea- 

sure—that might pass—it’s not that 1 object to, 
it’s the consequences ot the measure 1 don’t 
like—though the measure’s of no consequence. 
Not that 1 mean that exactly—but you know 
what 1 mean. (Cheers from the cross benches.) 
His royal highness, after having whispered 
something to the Bishops, concluded by stating 
that he could not approve of the measure, and 
as he could not vote in its favor, he should not 
vote at all—Observer. 

THE QUEEN AND THE QUAKERESS. 
In the autumn of 1818, her late Majesty, Queen 

Charlotte, visited Rath, accompanied hy the 
Princess Elizabeth. The waters soon effected 
such a respite from pain in the royal patient 
that she proposed an excursion to a park of some 

celebrity in the neighborhood, then the estate 
of a rich widow, belonging to the Society of 
Friends. Notice was given of the Queen’s in- 
tention, anil a message returned that she should 
be welcome. Our illustrious traveller had, per- 
haps, never before held any personal intercourse 
with a member of the persuasion whose votaries 
had never voluntarily paid taxes to “the man 

George, called King, hy the vain ones 
’’ The 

lady and gentleman who were to attend the au- 

gust visitant had but feeble idea of the reception 
to be expected. It was supposed the Quaker 
would at least say, “Thy Majesty,” “Thy High- 
ness,” or “Madam.” The royal carriage arrived 
at the lodge of the park at the appointed hour.— 
No preparations appeared to have been made; no 

hostess or domestics stood ready to greet the 
guests. The porter’s hell was rung, he slepped 
forth deliberately with his broad-rimmed bea- 
ver on, and unbendingly accosted the lord-in-wait- 
ing with “What’s thy will, friend?” 

This was almost unanswerable. “Surely,” 
said the nobleman, “your lady is aware that her 

Majesty-go to your mistress, and say the 

Queen is here.” “No, truly,” answered the man, 
•‘it needeth not; I have no mistress nor lady; but 
friend Rachael Mills expected thine. Walk in!” 
The Queen and the Princess were handed out, 
and walked up the avenue. At the door of the 
house stood the plainly attired Rachael, who, 
without even a courtesy, but a cheerful nod, said, 
“How’s thee do friend? I am glad to see thee 
and thy daughter. 1 wish thee well. Restand 
refresh thee and thy people, before I show thee 

my grounds.” What could be said of such a per- 
son? Some condescensions w ere attempted, im- 

plying that her majesty came not only to view 
the park, but to testify her esteem for the socie- 

ty to which Mistress Mills belonged. Cool and 
unawed, she answered, “Yea, thou art right 
there. The Friends are well thought of by some 

folks, hut they need not the praise of the world; 
for the rest, many strangers gratify their curiosi- 
ty by going over this place, and it is uiy custom 
to conduct them myself; 1 shall do the like by 
thee, friend Charlotte. Moreover, l think well 
of thee, as a dutiful wile and mother.” 

“Thou hast had thy trials,|and so had thy good 
partner. 1 wish thy grandchild well through 
hers.” (She alluded to the Princess Charlotte.) 
It was so evident that the friend meant kindly, 
nay, respectfully, that no otfence could he taken 
She escorted her guest through her estate. The 
Princess Elizabeth noticed, in the hen house, a 

breed of poultry hitherto unknown to her, and ex- 

pressed a wish to possess some of these rare fow l«, 
imagining that Mrs. Mills would regard her wish 
as a)aw,but the Quakeress merely remarked with 
her characteristic evasion, “They are rue, as 

thou sayest; but if any are to be purchased in this 
land, or in other countries, i know few women 

likelier than thyself to procure them with case.” 
Her royal highness more plainly expressed her 
desire to purchase some of those she now be- 
held. “Ido not buy and sell,” answered Rach- 
ael Mills. “Perhaps you will give me a pair,” 
persevered the Princess, with a conciliating 
smile. “Nay, verily,” replied Rachael, “I 
hate refused many friends; and that which 1 
denied my own kinswoman, Martha Ash, it be- 

cometh me not to grant to any. Wo have long j 
had it to say, that these birds belonged only to 

our house; and 1 can make no exception in thy 
favor.”—Skate's London Magazine. 

CORN MEAL.— Fresh ground Meal, for sale 

_by [jy 11] J. J. WHEAT & BUO’Sh^ 
1 POUNDS of Shoulders of Bacon 

for sale by THOM AS BURNS, 
jy 21 corner of Prince and Fairlax-sts. I 

ST. CROIX SUGAR.—5 hhds. prime St., 
Croix Sugar, just received and lor sale by | 

jy 20 S. SHINN, Jaiwey^ wharf. 

BACON.—10 casks Bacon, Sides, and Shoul-1 
ders, received, and for sale, by 

jy 16 LAMBERT fc. McKENZlE 

BACON.—20 hhds. Shoulders; 10 hhds. Hams, 
just received and for sale by 

jy 17_A c. CAZENOVE & CO. 

BLACK POMATUM, highly perfumed, in 

sticks, for sale at II. PEEL & CO.'S 

jy 17 Drug Store, King street. 

SHERMAN’S POOR MAN’S PLASTER^ 
only 12j cents, received, and for sale, by 

jy 17 H. PEEL & CO., King street. 

SANDS’S SARSAPARILLA.—For the Re- 
moval and Permanent Cure of all Diseases 

I arising from an Impure State of the Blood or 

Habit ofthe System.—This valuable Medicine 
is now U9cd and universally approved by the 
most distinguished of the Medical Profession 
throughout the country, and by its intrinsic med- 
ical value, the public generally (but the afflicted 

particularly) have been made acquainted with iU 

usefulness, in the removal and cure of diseases 
having their origin in an impure state o tie 

blood. The Sarsaparilla is combined with o her 

I ingredients, all of which are held in t e Ies 

estimation by the most distinguished piyswuans 
for the removal and permanent cure o ie ° 

lowing and similar maladies 
As a mild aperient, antiseptic and tonic, it 

contains the three most useful j,n’P“r'|l” ^ 
medicine. It purges, purifies and restores. 

Scrofula, Cancer. Leprosy, all Ulcers and Scrof 

ulous Sores,all Diseases ofthe hkm, and all in- 

ternal disorders not organic, but springing from 

a diseased circulation, give wav befoie its hvge- 
ian influence. 

The following certificate exemplifies, in a 

mo-a remarkable manner, the great ineilifal val- 

ue of the Sarsaparilla in a severe ease of Scrof- 

ula. It speaks a language not to be misunstood. 
New-Bedforp, Mass. Feb. 20,1845. 

Messrs. Santis:— Fight years ago last March, 1 
had what is called the black measles, and the 

fact of ray blood having been in an impure state 

for many years previous, without doubt greatly 
aggravated the disorder, and has been the cause 

of many severe afflictions since; the first of which 
was an infiamation in my bead, causing total 

blindness for nearly two years and a half, and 

at the same time ulcers in my throat that con- 

tinued to eat until my palate was entirely con- 

sumed. All this time 1 was under the treatment 

of physicians without receiving any benefit from 

them, until through the kindness and skill of Dr. 

Barlette, my sight was restored to me. Still all 

my other complaints continued the same, and, 
in addition to the ulcers in my throat, sore# broke 

out on my head and ears, causing deafness, atten- 

ded with a severe cough and difficulty of breath- 

ing, hoarseness, &c.—My sufferings lor moie 

than two years were almost insupportable, and 

4t length, by the advice of Dr. Ford, 1 was indu 

ced to try Houck'# Panacea, the effect of which 

was to remove the sores I rum my throat to my 

shoulders, w hich began to swell, and on which 

formed hard tumors, accompanied with extreme 

pain and tenderness. My head and throat soon 

grew worse than ever, and my throat wa- >o 

sore that it was impossible lor me to take medi- 

cine, and my disease continued to rage and in- 

crease to such a degree that I comd no longi i 

sit up, and for months 1 w as confined to my bed. 

The cough still continued, and a kind of slimy 
water ran constantly from mv mouth, my breath- 

ing also became so difficult that 1 could be heard 
all over the bouse. Soft tumors also formed 

upon my head; my tongue and gums swelled 

and turned white; twelve pieces of my uppei 
jaw bone, together with six of my teeth, drooped 
out at different tunes, and my situation had now 

become so dreadful, and mv agony so intense 
that all hopes of recovery entirely forsook me 

and 1 gave myself up to die. 1 begged am! 

prayed that God would take me to him-clf that 

1 might be relieved lrom my suffering*., load- 
■ dition to all the rest, l now began to sutler Iron, 

the effects of hunger, and it was with the great- 
est difficulty that I could swallow any thinga> 
all. not even a little arrow root gruel, and this 

did but little to satisfy the cravings of hunger 
But notwithstanding the great extremity U 

which l was reduced, it seemed that my life was 

to bo. spared, and for what, is best known to my 
Creator. At this time my elbows began to ge 
sore and swelled very much, and several sores 

broke out on different parts of my arms, whief 

I bad the appearance of small biles, and whicl 
I when opened, discharged matter that seemed t< 

j poison the parts wherever it touched. I hac 

j seven of these sores on one aim, and 11vo ou tin 

other, and at last they all ran into one on each 

arm, and ate into the bone. In the mean time ! 
had tried various remedies, but all to no purpose 

! as it seemed impossible to stop the ravages oi 

my disease. I now became utterly discouraged 
despaired of getting relief, and gave myselfup a* 

incurable. About ibis time a paper was thrown 
into the bouse which contained a certificate ol 

a cure performed in a case similar to my own 

by Sands's Sarsaparilla, and calling the attention 

of on© of my friends to it, she said she would buy 
me a bottle and sec whatcffect it would nave. I 

had not taken half of it before l was satisfied that 
it would either kill or cure me, as the sensations I 

experienced were so strange and indescribable 
that I knew a change either for the better oi 

worse was coming over me. Before the first bot- 

tle was entirely used, a fine tetter came out all 
over me, and I began to feel stronger, and was 

sensible it was doing me good. 1 iiave now used 
six bottles, and t find myself a new creature.— 

The sores on my arms are healed, and the tumors 

on my head have all disappeared: inv head has 

also resumed its natural hardness, and the diffi- 

culty of breathing is in a great measure removed. 
When 1 contrast my present situation with 

what it was a few months ago, my heart over- 

flows with gratitude to my Maker lor all his met* 

clcs, and 1 feel it is to you Hiat l am indebted, 3* 

the instrument of Divine Providence, for my 
safe deliverance from this severe trial, and shall 

always pray that you may be rewarded for yout 
kindness tome, an utter stranger. I desire that 

all similarly afflicted may know there is a balm 
for their diseases in your invaluable Sarsapa- 
rilla. Yours insincerity, 

MARY FULLER, No. 98 North 2d st. 

For further particulars and conclusive evidence 
of its superior value and efficacy, see pamphlets, 
which may be obtained of agents gratis. 

Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail,by A. 
B. & D. SANDS, Wholesale Druggists, 79 Ful- 
ton st:, N. Y* 

Sold also by W. STABLER & BRO. Alexan- 

dria; R. Farnham and R. S. Patterson, Wash- 

ington; O. M. Linthium Georgetown; and by 
Druggists throughout the United States. 1 lieCj 
il per bottle; six bottles for §5. 

DC/~ 'Hie public are respectfully requested to 

remember that it is Sands’ Sarsaparilla that has 

and is constantly achieving such remarkable 
cures of the most difficult class of diseases to 

which the human frame is subject; theiefore ask 
for Sands’ Sarsaparilla, and take no other, 

juIv 12 ly. __ 

MORRIS'S NATIONAL PRESS, AM) 
JOURNAL FOR HOME, George P. 

Morris, Editor, is published in New York every 

Saturday, at $2 per annum, in advance. It is a 

very large sheet, and well printed on large type 
and good paper. We have been requested to 

act as Agents for this paper, and will receive 

subscriptions to the same. It is particularly val- 
uable to Churchmen, as it is the only sec ular 

family newspaper in this country that is devoted 
to their interest. Specimen Nos. may be seen 

at our store, or will be forwarded by mail, if re- 

quested, postage paid. 
jv l BELL k ENTWISLE. 

N’ EG ROES WANTED.—The subscribei 
wishes to purchase any number of Negroes 

for the New Orleans market, and will give at 

all times the highest market price in cash for 

likely young Negroes. Those wishing to setl, 
will find it to their interest to call at my estab- 
lishment, corner of 7th street and Maryland ave- 

nue, where myself or agent can be seen at any 
time. Communications promptly attended to. 

THUS. WILLIAMS. 
Washington, mh 22—tf_ 

ROOFING SLATES.—The subscriber is 

constantly receiving supplies of the best 

quality WELSH SLATES of the vat ious sizes, 

which he otters to Ihe trade at the lowest mar- 

kei prices. BEMJAMIN l>OULTNK>\ 
166 Front Street, New * ork. 

New York, my 12—bin_ 
T> EVOLVING HORSE HAY RAKES.— 
1\ This implement is now in extensive use 

and to be appreciated needs only to be used. J 

is not exaggerating to say that a man, boy am 

horse will perform in the most pcrlect inanuci 

with this implement, as much work as from 

eight to ten men with common hand rakes. 
Just received and for sale bv 

6uio 11 WM. STABLER k BRO. 

A certain Cure for the Piles. 
»> Although the Electuary was originally prepared 

for the cure of Piles, yet from its modus operands or 

mode of operating, and from extensive personal applica- 
tion it has proved itself to be a Medicine far superior to 

all others in all Diseases of an Inflammatory character, 
with a determination of blood to any particular part or 

organ. In Inflammation and Congestion of the Liver and 

Spleen; Inflammation, Soreness and Ulceration of the 

Stomach, Bowels, Kidney* and Bladder; in Inflammatory 
and .Merryrial Rheumatism, oivi all Affections arising from 
the imprudent or injudicious use of Mercury; in all cases 

where the Flood is powerfully determined towards the 
Head, it is the best Medicine ever discovered. For all 

Imparities of the Blood, arising from aHy source what- 
ever, and for all Diseases of the Skiu, it is unrivalled, 
clearing and improving it in the most remarkable man- 

ner. In ValjntaUon of the Heart, Pain in the Side, and 

\ Oppression about the Chestif) Morbid and Biliary Con- 
ditions of the Stomach, producing Sick Head-ache; in 
short, in all cases where a Cathartic or Physic is re- 

quired, the Electuary will be found frilly equal, if not 

su[H*rior, to any other; and especially to those subject 
to Files, it will prove an invaluable Physic, as it operate* 
without irritation, which is not the case with most of the 

purgatives now in use, particularly Powders or Pill* 

containing Aloes, the use of which will invariably re- 

turn the complaint. 
i A. UPHAM, M.D. Sole Proprietor, Bowery* 

New York* _ 

Y. W. DYOTT A SONS, General WholUMt 
Agents, 134 North Second Street* Fluid* 
detpliia. 
General Depot at the Book Store of R. Farn- 

haru, Washington City, and for sale by Druggists 
generally. mar 22— ly 

BRISTOL’S SA RSAPA R1LL A.—Evidence 
of Regular Physicians—From the entire Medi- 

cal Faculty of Buffalo. We are acquainted with 
i the preparation of Sarsaparilla, manufactured by 

C. C. Bristol, and have made use of it more or 

less in our practice, believing it to contain the 
; active principles of Sarsaparilla, in a highly con- 
1 rentrated form; and as a preparation, we esteem 

it the best we have ever met with. 
J. Trowbridge, M.D. Charles Winne, M. D. 

| Josiah Barnes, M. D. J. b* Hawley, M. 1). 
: A. Miller, M. D* Cyrentus Chapin, M. D. 

Moses Bristol, M. D. J. L. Marshall, M. D. 
A S. Sprague, M. D. F. L. Harris. M. 1). 

II. R. Stn™, M. D. 
For sole by T. W. DYOTT & SONS No 132 

North Second Street, the authorized general A- 

! gents for the Southern and Middle States. 
General Depot at the Book Store ol R. barn* 

! ham, Washington city, and for sale by Druggists 
generally. nKl\ ^ 

1 POPULAR MEDICINES.—200gross Mahy's 
Renowed Plaster Cloth; 

500 gross Dyott’s Anti-Bilious Pills 
300 doz. Robertson’s Stomachic Elixir of Health 

j 300 do do Vegetable Nervous Cordia 
200 do Godbold’s Vegetable Balm of Life 
2(H) do Robertson’s Gout and Rheumatic Drops 
200 do I Holt's Vegetable Purgative Compound 
200 do Robertson’s Stomachic Ritters 
200 do Dyott’s Vegetable Tonic Bitters 
500 do Robertson’s Worm Lozenges 
500 do Dyott’s Circassian Eve Water 
200 do do Tooth Ache Drops 
500 do Yieker's Tetter Ointment 

1000 do -McAllister’s Ointment 
1000 do Winer’s Canadian Vermifuge 
1000 do Yieker’s Embrocation, 

j loot) do Dyott’s Patent Itch Ointment 
| 2000 do Beckwith’s Anti-Dyspeptic Pills 
i 1500 do Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills, 
j 1000 do Dr. B. Brandrclh’s Pills 
j 2000 do Lee’s N. London Pills 

300 do Thompson’s Syrup of'Far and Naptha 
; 2(>0 do Dr. Brandrclh’s Rheumatic Liniment 

1000 do Peters' Medicated Lozenges 
1000 do Peters’ Pills 
2000 do Kales’ Medicated Lozenges 

200 do Mo flat* Phrnnix Bitters 
1000 do Mortal’s Life Pills 

100 do Winer's Airanium Extract 
500 do Wright’s Vermifuge 
200 do Houck’s Panacea 
200 do Rowatid’s Improved Tonic Mixture. 
200 do do Extract Sarsaparilla & Burdock 

1 2000 doz Fahnstock’s Vermifuge 
100 do Physic’s Pectoral Syrup 
500 do Upham's Electuary. 
GOO do Herrick's Lozenges 
200 do Now ill’s Honey of Liverwort 
500 do Piielp’s Tomato Pills 

1000 do Euen's Plasters 
; 100 do Lucina Cordial. 

1000 do Thompson's Eye Water 
700 do Dailey's Magical Pain Extractor 
100 do Butler’s Magnesia Aperient 

i 5<H) do Valiers’ French Pill* 
100 do Swaync’s Syrup of Wild Cherry 

1000 do Siddall’s Vermifuge 
2000 do Thompson’s Eye Water 

1000 do Nowell’s Honey of Liverwort 
100 do Brodie's Balm of Iberia. 
300 do Clemen’s Almond Lotion 
200 do Brown's Sarsaparilla & Tomato Bitters 
100 do VVhitwell’s Temperance Bitters 
200 do “ Chemical Liquid Opodeldoc 
200 do Strcllings’s Pulmonary Syrup 
500 do Bristol’s Sarsaparilla 
500 do Buchan’s Ilungaiian Balsam of Life 
200 do Richardson’s American Panacea 

i 200 do Hansom & Steven’s Panacea 
100 do Grandjean's Hair Composition 

; 100 do T. P. Meriam’s Oil of Bark 
200 do Merrick’s Vermifuge 

i 2000 yds Griffith’s Adhesive Plaster, by Rushtnn. 
Now in store, at the Columbian (’om.euk, with 

■ a full supply to inert ar.y demand of every other 

j popular preparation in use, all of which are war- 
' 
ranted genuine, and for sale [twenty ren cent.] 

! hiss for CASH than they can be procured at any 
other establishment, by applying to 

T. W. DYOTT & SONS. 
No. 132 north Second st., Pliilad 

N. B.—Wholesale Dealers, before purchasing 
elsewhere, are invited to call and examine for 

; themselves the largest assortment of genuine 
preparations to be found in the United states, or 

, any other parts 10—if- 

UANCti’S Sarsaparilla, Vegetable, or 

Blood Pills for Purifying the Blood, 
removing bile, corroding disorders ol the stom- 

ach and bowels, coslivencss, dyspepsia, swim- 

ming in the head, &c. Persons ol a full habit 
who are subject to Headache, Giddiness, Drow- 
siness, and Singing in the Kars, arising from 
loo great a flow' of blood to the head, should nev- 

er be without them, as many dangerous symp- 
! toms will be entirely carried olfb) their immedi- 

ate use. 

As a pleasant, safe, easy aperient, they unite 
! the iecoinmeiidalion ol a miid operation with 

the most successful etFect, and require no re- 

straint of diet or confinement during their use. 

By regulating the dose according to the age and 

| strength of the patient, they become suitable lor 

every case, in either sex, that can be required; 
and lor elderly people, they will be found tube 
the most comfortable medicine hitherto prepared. 
For sale by J. It. PIKItPOINT, Agent; corner 

of King and Washington streets, Alexandria, 
mh t!7. 

BOOTS AND Sll OES.—The subscriber 
would respectfully mlorm the citizens ol 

i Alexandria, \ irgima, and .Maryland, and the 
1 public in general, that he slid continues to man- 

ufacture on the corner ol King and St. Asaph 
; streets, all kinds of BOOTS nml SHOTS ol a* 
: superior quality and workmanship, comprising 

neatness and durability not to be surpassed by 
any other manufacturer in tins or any other city; 
and as 1 purchase my materials at cash prices, 
purchasers may rely on getting a first ratearti- 
ele at a very low price. 1 have now on hand a 

large supply of the following articles: 
Gentlemens' line Call-skiu Boots, stitched 

“ “ pegged 
“ Kip, Buff,and Water I’root 

Boys and Youths “ “ 

Brogans, a first rate artic le 
Women’s Call, Bull and Gaiter Boots 

44 Morrocco, Kid Dress, & Walking Shoes 
! Misses “ “ '* 

\\ is<es and Children s Bootees 
Men s, \\ omen's, Misses, and Children's India 

Rubber. 
Call and see for yourselves, at 

PEYTON BA LLKNC Ell'S, 
Corner of King and St. Asaph stieets. 

oct 28— ly 

PENNSYLVANIA COPPER DISTILLED 
JL WillSKEY, for sale by 

THOMAS BURNS, | 

je 'TS corner of Prince aud Fairfax street;?. 

STILL ANOTHER WONDERFUL CURE 
OK CONSUMPTION.—Dr. Swathe s 

Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry, the original 
and genuine preparation !—Coughs, Colds, Asth- 

j ma, Bronchitis, Liver Complaint, Spitting Blood. 

Difficulty of Breathing, Pain in the Side and 
! Breast,Pal, Ration of the Heart, Influenza, Croup, 

Broken Constitution, Sore Throat, Nervous De- 

bility, and all diseases of the Throat. Breast and 
1 

Lungs; the most effectual and speedv cure ever 

known for anv of the above diseases is DK- 
SWJYNF/S COMPOUND SYRUP OF WILD 

CHERRY. 33=* REMARKABLE CURE OF 

CONSUMPTION!—Triumphant Success!!!— 
Millerstown, Perry County, Pa.— Dr. Swayne— 
Dear Sir: Id March last 1 caught a very heavy 
cold which settled on my lungs, attended with a 

hard, dry cough, pains in the side and breast, 
tightness and oppression in the chest. 1 neglect- 
ed taking any medicine, except the usual simple 
remedies, which persons in indigent circum 
stances like myself generally resort to, until the 

disease had reached the state above alludad to. 

when I became quite alarmed and applied to 

my family physician. He treated me several 

months, but I received no benefit: in fact 1 grad- 
ually grew worse. 1 had profuse night sweats, 
skin dry and parched, no appetite, suffered much 
with thirst, occasionally spitting blood, until my 

physician, as well as my friends, pronounced me 

going into a deep decline. Some of my friends 
recommended one medicine, some another, and 
would show me long certificates of purported 
cures, many of which I thought suited to my case 

exactly, but from their effect upon me I despair- 
ed ever recovering my health, but gave myself 
up to die of that scourge of the land, Pulmonary 
Consumption. Fortunately at this time, a liiend 
of mine passing through our town, who resides in 

Harrisburg, called to see me, and recommended 

your Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry, and gave 
me the name of Martin Lutz, your agent in liar- 

risburg. 1 reluctantly sent and got a bottle, 
which relieved me so much that 1 sent and gut 
live more, and I am happy to say I am now a 

sound and healthy man. 1 attribute the cure en 

lirelv to the use of your celebrated preparation, 
the Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry, and would 

earnestly recommend any person who issuttcring 
with any disease of the Lungs, to resort at once 

to your medicine. 1 remain, yours, very respect 
fully. RICHARD VON.METER. 

\\ e are personally acquainted with Richard 
I Von me ter; his statement is strictly line. 

S. N. Oolbrook, 
Jacob Staikey, 

Willis II. Massey, 
John Brighton. 

Remember! none is genuine except mat near- 

ing the written signature of Dr. Swayne. Prin- 

cipal office, corner of Eighth and Race streets. 

CONSUMPTION which has bullied the skill 

of eminent Medical Practitioners, where invalids 
have given upas hopeless, by having recourse to, 
and persevering in the unequalled remedy, have 
been radically cured. There are now in the 
hands of the proprietor numerous certificates ol 

cures which would astonish credulity itsell were 

they made known to the world. fl o those who 

are* alllietod with any of the above diseases, \vu 

sav, give this medicine a fair trial; you will then 
be convinced that this is no miserable compound, 
hut a safe and powerful remedy, and that it.*> 
curative powers stand alone and equalled by none. 

CAUTION.—All preparations ol Wild Cherry 
except Dr. SwayneY, are fictitious and counter- 

feit, and sprung up years after this valuable 

remedy had introduced itself into the sick cham- 

ber; therefore he not deceived by the many “Bal- 
sams” and “Spurious Mixtures,11 but try the 

genuine and bo cured. Prepared only by Dr. 

Swayne, N. W. corner of Eighth and Race sts., 
Philadelphia. 

Wholesale and Retail •Agents, WM. STAPLER 
& PRO., Alexandria; R. Farnham, Washington, 
I). C.; Conlson «S* Co., No. 4, south Liberty si., 
Baltimore ; H. M. Sothoron, Georgetown, 1). C. 

4 mo 30—if 
_ 

I7MIESH ARRIVAL OF DRY GOODS.— 
C. M. Sf F. TAYLOR, have just received 

from the northern cities an additional supply of 
DRY GOODS, which have been laid in at a 

great reduction of price upon earlier purchases 
and will he sold at a small advance, viz: 
Balzarines, Borages, Alpaccas 
Ginghams, Lace Stripe and Tarleton Lawns 
Plain, Plaid and Striped Jaconet Muslins 
Lace, Swiss and Book do 
Karlston and bl k Ginghams 
Colored and bl’k Dress Fringe 
Fringed Bonnet Ribands, from 10 to i2Uc per yd. 
Plain and Plaid do , do do 
Cambric Edging and Inserting 
Swiss do do 
Thread do do 
Cotton Edgings and Cap Netts 

j Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs, very cheap 
Drab, black and white Moreen 
Lace Buttons, Lisle Thread (ilores 
Silk Gloves, Baj ios colored and white 
Umbrellas, plain and (ringed Parasols 
Very large size black do 

Fancy prints, black and white do 

Fancy Toilet Covers, Irish Linens 
Bird Eye and Russia Diaper 
Huckaback Diaper, Russia Crash 
Silk Shirts, Shirt Collars and Shams 
Gentlemen's white Kid Gloves 
Plain and Plaid single mill Cassimcre, beautiful 

assortment, and veiy cheap 
Jaconet and Italian Cravats 
Satin Stocks and Scarfs 
Cottonades, fancy Drills, Ashland 'Picks 
Burlaps, Cotton Oznaburgs, blue Domestic 
Bleached and brown Good*, in every variety 
75 dozen Palm Hats, Palm Fans, &o., and many 
other articles not enumerated, to all of which 
we invite the ladies and our customers generally 
to an early examination. j) 8 

SCOTT’S INFANTRY TACTICS.—Abstract 
of Infantry Tactics, including exercises and 

manoeuvres of Light infantry and Militia of the 
United Slates, published by the Department of 
War, under the authority of Congress, price 63 
cents, for sale by 
jy8__ _ 

• 

UKE SHARP, or Knowledge without Reli- 
gion, a tale of modem education, by Fran- 

cis E. Fagett, M. A., Rector of Altord, price 40 
cents. 

The Dark River, an Allegory, by the IL'V. Ed- 
ward Monro, author of “True Stories of Cotta- 
gers, "with engravings and original designs by 
Chapman, price 37 £ cents. Ju>t published by 
the Protestant Episcopal Sunday School Union, 
and for sale by 

JJ « 

Deafness cured; !—scarpa’scom- 
pound ACCOUST1C OIL, for the cure 

of Deafness, Pains, and the discharge of matter 
from the Ears. Also, all those disagreeable noi- 
ses, like the buzzing of insects, lulling ol water, 
whizzing of steam, &c. &c., which are symptoms 
of approaching Deafness, and also genci aily at- 
tendant with the disease. Many persons who 
have been deaf for ten, fifteen, and twenty years, 
and were obliged to use ear-trumpets, have, al- 
ter using one or two bottles, thrown aside then 

trumpets, being made perfectly well. Physicians 
and surgeons highly recommend its use. 

For sale by M. DELANY, Washington, I). C., 
also, at No 8 Jsoutli Third struct, and E2U North 
Second street, Philadelphia. feb lb 

L)ECKWITIJ\S PILLS.—A fresh supply of 
) Beckwith1* Pills, just iceeived, at 

jy ^4 HENRY COOK’S Drug Store. 

f I IHOMSO.VS MEXICO,THIRD EDITION. 
JL A further supply of this very popular work, 

price si 50; also, a further supply of Harpers 
Pictorial Bible, No. 51, price 25 cents. Just te- 

ceived by 
jy 8 BELL & ENTW1SLK 

WHITE PEPPER. — White Pepper, ground, 
by the subscriber, warranted genuine, 

and a very superior article for table use. 

HENRY COOK, Chemist and Druggist, 
jy 7 King street, Alexandria. 

QELTZER APERIENT—I arrant^ Eil'ci- 
vcsccnt rfelt/cr Aperient, prepared on an 

entire new principle, Irom a late and accurate 

analysis of the celebrated Seltzer Spring in C*ei- 
many. For sale by HENRY COOK, 

jy 11 Chemist and Druggist 

1 IFF. INSURANCE—NATIONAL LOAN! 
_J FUND LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY 

OF LONDON—Capit4l-$2500,000—Empow- 
; eretl by Jet of Parliament.—This Institution offers i 

many important advantages, both with respect to 
1 Life Insurance, and its system of Annuities, im- 

mediate and deferred. 
Insurance may be effected by persons on their 

own lives or the lives of others, for the whole! 
term of life or for limited periods: and the socie- 

ty being formed on the mitcal and joint stock , 

! principle, parties arc enabled to participate in the 

profits of the society, while their polices are 

guaranteed not only by the constant accumula- 

tion of premiums, but by a subscribed capital of 

two and a half millions of dollars. 
I The premiums may be paid yearly, balfyearlv, 
'or quarterly, and parties insuring for the who 

term of life'are allowed to borrow l\co thirds oj all 

I premiums paid after the first year. 
i For the character and responsibility of the In- 

! stitution, the Agent refers in 
Boston—Hon. Abbott Lawrence—and William 

Appleton, Esq. i 
Xcw Foil—Jacob Harvey, Esq., John J. ral- 

! mer, Esq., Jonathan Coodhue, Esq., James Boor- 
i man, Esq., George Barclay, Esq., Samuel S. 

Howland, Esq., Gorham A. Worth, Esq., Sam- 

j uel M Fox, Esq. 
Philadelphia—'Clement C. Biddle, Esq., Scars 

C. Walker, Esq., Louis A. Godey, E-q., George 
Rex Graham. Esq. 

| Pamphlets containing tables of rates and all 

necessary information, may be obtained on ap-. 
! plication to JAM Kb McKLN/IE, Agent. 
! John Richauos, M. 1) $ Physician, 
i oct 2.’»—ly 

Mutuai. benefit T.IFB INSURANCE 
COMI’ANV.—Ao. II, lf«ll sti rs/, *Ve it [ 

York.—J. C. LEWIS, Agent, Seventh Street,; 
opposite the Patrioti c Rank, Washington;—11. 

1 

LIN’DSLY, M. !>., Physician.—The great bene 
fit resulting to individuals and the community 
from LIFE INSURANCE is more gem rally; 
felt Ilian formerly. Rut the subject requins to 

be more universally understood to be fully ap- 
1 predated I be advantages olleiud o\ the MU- 

TUAL RENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE COM- 
PAN Y over all others are : 

First, All those insured enjoy equal privileges. 
: in proportion to the amount ol assurance. 

Second, The profits of the company are divided 
annually among the insured, (who are the only 

! stockholders,) in available scrip, bearing six per 
| cent. 

Third, Three-fourths of the premium, if it 

j amount to more than £.>0, will he loaned to the 

insured, if lie wishes it. 
Fourth, Those who wish will he allowed to 

| pnv their premiums in month1)’ or quarterly pay-. 
merits. 

The above, (with many others enumerate.Hn 
the prospectus, tube bad at the office on 7th ; 

; street.) commend it to universal tavor. '1 be 

I company also make endowments arid grant :»n- 

1 unities, which otler to old person> especially, bet- 

ter returns for their money than any other invest- 

ment; paying to a person ^eventy-tivc \cat- old 

j nineteen dollars and forty-seven cents annually 

for each one hundred dollars paid in. Person* 
m Alexandria wishing to see the Agent will 

leave their names at the Rook Store ol Messrs. 
Pell k Kntwisle, on King street, where they will 

find the Prospectus and other publications of the 

j Company, lie will visit Alexandria, on Thurs- j 
i da vs of each week. 
! J. C. LEWIS, Agent, 

Seventh street., opposite the Patriotic Rank 

j Washington, mb 23—eolf 

New hooks from eea & hlancm- 
ARl).—Hilliard on Real Property.—The A- I 

i mericao Law of Real Property, by Francis Mil- 
! lianl, Counsellor at Law, second edition, revised, j 
! corrected, and enlarged, in two handsome octavo 

! volumes, law sheep, price >10. 
| Simon's Chemistry of Man.—Animal Chemis- 

try, with reference to the physiology and pat hoi- ( 
! ogy of Man, by J. Francis Simon, Fellow ol the j 
Society for Urn advancement of Physiological 
Chemistry, translated and edited by George Fj. ! 

Day, M. A. and L. M, Cantab., Licentiate of 
the Royal College of Physicians, one royal octa- « 

vo volume, price >4. Also, part the second, of 
the same work, in boards, price $2. 

Phillips on Scrofula.—Scrofula, its nature, its 

causes, its prevalence, and the principles ol treat- 

ment, by lienjamin Phi lips, F. R- Assistant 

; Surgeon to the Westminster Hospital, one octavo 

volume, with an engraved plate, price $2 
Small Books on Croat Subjects. — Milder this ti 

tie a valuable series of Hooks has lately appeal- 
ed in London, which have attracted much atten- 

tion from their originality, strength, and concise- i 

ness. The high price of the F'ngILh edition ha* 1 

induced Messrs. Lea Hlanohan! to issue an cd-! 
ition, at the low price ol 2a cents tor each work 

They have already issued the following: 
l\o. 1. Philosophical Theories and Philosoph- 

ical Fixpcriencc, (second edition.) 
No. 2. On the connexion between Physiology 

and Intellectual Science, (second edition.) 
No. JO On the principles ol Criminal Law. 
Just published and for sale by 
Jy 18 BELL & BNTWISLB. 

SMARMING IMPLEMENTS, SEEDS, Uc. 
The subscribers are this day receiving, pci * 

brig Ann Caroline, from Poston, part ol their 1 
Spring supply of IMPLEMENTS ami FIELD 
SEEDS, to which they invite the attention of far- 
mers and others. 

Rugglcs, Morse & Mason’s celebrated 
Eagle Ploughs, improved, numbers 1 and 2 
Green Sward Ploughs, Light fallowing do 
7 inch improved Davis's do 
Fallowing Harrow*, 18 and 22 teeth 
Stevens’s Hay Cutters, Hedge Shears 

Also, from New York— 
Minor, Horton, U Co.'s improved Ploughs, 

Nos. 19,20,21, and 22 

Hill-side, Subsoil, and double moulding Ploughs 
; And .from Freeborn— 

No*. 11, 12, 13, and Seed Ploughs, with u full 
assortment of Castings for all. 

Also, in store—Northern (’lover, Northern 
Red 'Pop Grass, Timothy, Red (’lover, and Orch- 

I ard Grass Seeds. 
2d ino 20 WM. STAPLER & PRO. 

3Marlboro' Gazette, Williamsport Fan- 

ner, YVarrcnton Flag.] 

IAANCY SNUFF, ke —The subscriber ha* j 
received, and oOeis for sale, Lamorelle’s ; 

j Natchitoches Snutt*. Congress do., Rappee and j 
Scotch; also, best (’hewing and Smoking Tobac- 
co, and a lub assortment of Havana Sugars. 

HENRY COOK, Chemist and Druggist, 
jy 03 King street, j 

V CONVENIENT ARTICLE.— Safety lln-; 
velope .Volt Paper—Ibis Note Paper, *^, | 

without exception, the most aecure it is po-siuic 
to manufacture. Having an Envelope attached 

to, and forming a part ol the Note 1'aper itselt, 
it precludes tnc possibility ol seeing any pot lion 

of iis contents, without leading to detection.— ; 
Price, *17 \ to .Ob cents a quire, according to size. 

For sale by [jy t27j BELL & EN I WISLK. 

C1 IILOKIDK LIMK—llcst quality Cliluiulc 
) Lime, just recoiled ami for sale at 

jy ij J. it. PIERPOJ.Yl ’S Ding Store. 

*)/ W j LOAVES OF SUGAR, of pi line i 
O\J vJ quality for sale by 

TIluMAS BURNS, corner | 
jy 15 of Prince and Fairfax streets.. 

ODONTALGIC BALSAMS, a certain and 
safe letncdy for tooth ache, for vile by 

7 mo 24 WM. STABLER ^ BRO 

PEA ESTER.— 140 tons Plunder. cargo of 
schr. Ware, from Eubcc, tor 'ale* by 

jy 24 LAMBERT U MoKKY/lE. 

REGALIA SEGARS, (imported,) just re- 

ceived and lor sale by 
7tii mo ti4 W M. S ! ABLER Eu.(). ; 

A I ATS—Manilla and Ahcanta Mats, ail siz- 

\ I ts b dozen School Baskets, ju>t received, 
by 

’ 

[}vx4] T. M. WHITE. 
i .. , 

I^KESIl TAMARINDS.—A supply ol fre-h 
* 

'i amarimis, just received, ami loi sale, at 

jy 04 HENKV COOKS Drug Store. 

JOB PRINTING 
Neatly eAeeUtcd at thv Alexandria Gazette UitleC, 

% 

C"1 LOTHS, CA SSI MERES, AND VEST. 
J 1NGS, together with ev$ry article •/ Mtn •’ 

and Boy's wenr. I have just received a larce 
sipply of the above articles, amongst which *ie 
50 pieces of LINEN^DRILLINGS, of different 

/ patterns and q^aJitie^. 
As l attend almost exofisiveljf to the gentle- 

men’s department of the Dry Good* busing 
they may always expect to find in my vstablntl 
ment the best assortment, largest supply, 8fl(j 
greatest variety of articles, from a suit of broad* 
cLth, down to a Walking-Cane, rocket-Knife or 
Comlj—all of which will be sold at the lowest 
prices. 

N. B. I have for the LADIES a very large 
assortment of Hosiery, Gloves, and Hhdkfs.com- 
prising almost every variety. 

E. It. VIOLKTT, 
ap 22 King-st., Alexandria! 

Hardware and cutlery ward 
HOUSE, King Street, ^leTaruina i) r 

ROBERT CRUPPER 
Respectfully announces to his friends and n,lr: 
chasers generally, that he is now receiving |rorTj 
Philadelphia, New York, and the eastern niam 
facturers, his Spring supply of //.ifl/UfWtfr 
jLYJ) CUTLERY, consisting, in part, as iojl 
lows, viz: 

Anvills, Smith’s Vices and bellows, SlrcUc; 
Hand Hammers and Screw Plates; Har Iron uf 
every description; Rand, Hoop and Strjp |ror 
American and Russia Sheet Iron; Nail 
Horse Shoes and Horae Shoe Nail*; Steel,ul ev- 

ery description; Cut and Wrought Nails, of ,11 
sizes; Axes, Hatchets and Hammers; Spa<*f| 
Shovels and Forks, of all kind?; S3w>aIuj p,jfx’ 
of all k i11d>; Castings, of every description; p0p 
isliwd Wagon Boxes, all size*; Carpenters’ Tool* 
such as Planes, Rules, Gauges, An^ur>, ('him>el> 
Gong* *, &c.; I Iinges, Lock? nt*d f .airlies; Scu»u*' 
Brads, 'Packs, Spat ruble?; Trace, Halter, ar.j 
Log Chains: Cotton. Wool, and Horse Car*!' 
Brushes, of all kind*; Slim* Tfm a*!, Ur i>t|« < ;iIr,j 
Peg«, Buttons and Combs, ot all kind*, <1 '| \,\\. 
KY, cf every description, con*i*tmg of compete 
sots Ivory balanced-handle Knives ;ia*i Fork,. l’i n 

Pocket, Shoe and Butcher Knives “IK „n\’ 
superior Pen and Pocket Knives and Kazoi* 
Scissors, Shear?, ^e. Xc. 

Togt.thvr with all and every other article tope 
had in the Hardware liny, allot'which u ill |*r 
sold at a? low prices ai d on a* favorable turn, 
as cau he purchased in any othei (’u>. 

Country Merchants are puituvlnihj iioitul to 
call before purctiasing mh30 

E\V B* b H\ S.— 11 iitldif Th'-nisitu'* _ 

i.x Recollect ion’s of Me\n*o, tty W.u! !v I hmsi 
son, E*(|., late Envoy F\ti n»i;ln;n v and Minis- 
ter I Icnipoteii!iai v <*t the I iuf<*l State* it Mex- 
ico, price >1 fit) New \ mk: W i!• y \ | utn.iui 

Just in Season.— Element* oi Military Art an j 

Science, < r a Course ol ln*irwei mn m MiaU^v, 
Fortification, Tartic* ol Buttle*, »Xr., cu.bui u 

^ 

the <1 uti» s ol Stall, lulantry, t iv *!rv. At till* i t, 
and Emrineers, adapted to \ oluntt • is ;»i«J Viti- 
tia, by U. Wager Uullcck, M , Lieutenant*.! 
Engineers, L. S. Army, puce $1. New iuik 
1). Apjdek’fi & (V>. 

OlleniL r[P$ Enoch Ornmmnr.—OlhnifotHN 
N**\v .Method o! learning to write and speak ffir 

French Language, w ith an Appendix, eontairmg 
the cardinal and oidmal numh« i*, and lull pau 
dignis of the regular and ir icguLr, utixdiai v, it 

flective, and impersonal verbs, by .1. LLuitt, 
beautifully printed, and bound to match Olhn- 
doifi’s German Grammar and Key, pin t* *1 .>0 

New York: I). Appleton N. Co. 
1rpi/a<*es of Discovery nut! Research within ihe 

.1 retie Regions, irom the year ISIH to thepiesmt 
time, under the command ol the several naval 
officers employed by sea and land m search of a 

Northwest Passage Irom Hie Atlantic to 1 lie Pa- 
cific, with two attempt* to reach the North IVir, 
abridged and arranged Irom the official narra- 

tives, with occasional remarks, bv Sir John Har- 

row, Bart., F. R. S , author of a “Chronological 
History of Voyages into the Arctic Region?,” 
with a large and handsome :VIap, pure 50 cents. 

New York: Harper & Brothers, No. Id ot “New 

Miscellany. 
%J Year among the Jesuits.—The Novitiate, or 2 

Year among the Lnglisli Jt suits, a personal nar- 

rative, willi an Lssay on the Constitutions tl.e 

Confessional morality, and History of the J*» 

nits, by Andrew SSteinmetz, price 50 cent* 

New York : Harper & Brothers. 
54 Pictorial liible.—Tiie last No. of ti n 

magnificent n oik lias now been puhlislied, oat- 

taining a beautiful presentation plate, family e 

cord, the remainder of tlie Concordance, in 

price 25 cents. New Yolk: Harper \ Jhotim; 
Just published, and for sale by 

Jc 25 BLLL & KNTWISI.K 

HA lilt ISON'S COLUMBIAN INkS.-W* 
have been appointed Agents for the sal*of 

these celebrated American Inks in Ahxanilua, 
and have received from the inaniitaeluier a foil 

supply of the various si/es and kind', vvI.ich 

we offer to the public as something siiptrnn •» 

the common Ink in the market. Tiny are ol 

lour colors, Black, Blue, Bed and Satie — 

Their qualities depend upon the lolloping |:,r* 
ticulars: First, the use of none but the hi'U.a* 

lcrials that can be obtained in the whole Ain't' 

can market. Second, the employment ol ||l{ 

ingredients unknown to other ink makt 1c I l»*id 

a combination of all the ingiediciils upon 
principles, and in such proportions, ihal th**ir 

atoms form a perfect chemical union; p»inR, 

consequently, great biitliancy, strength, aed du- 

rability of color. Fourth, methods ol manul.if- 

tore which remove all loieign snbstan <». h «•- 

mg nothing but the pme element o! ink, and |: 
duee the highest possible degree ol Huidih at" 

freedom Irom sediment. They are p i’ up»" ! 

quart, 1 pint, 8 07. , 4 oz., 2 oz. and I 01. 

each containing the full quantity indicated ny he. 

label. Lac 11 bottle has a patent circular Up, ,,r 

vented expressly for these mk", by mean* 

which the inkstand can be lilled by any one with 

out spilling. The black and blue if***^ 

used with steel pens with less coirosivt F 

than any other known, f dth, they will 

mould under any circumstances m any hmut» 

Manufacture d by Apollo W. Il.mi>un, Nu .» 

south 7th street, Philadelphia, and lor sale, oy 
BLLL fc. LNTW1<LI„ A :en'* 

jo JO i\kx»i»*’i 

ever exhibited. 
I'ur trails taken in exquisite stylo* utucut re- 

gard to weather. 
Instructions given in the ait. 

A large assortment ol A|pm 
always on hand, at the lowest ca-n r1 ,t;t- 

New \ oik. :>.>i iJioadwaj; Huiad* *i* *•*'* 

Che-nut St.; Iloston, 7:> 1 omI, an * •'' *' 

Sts ; Maltimorc :id.> I» iIIiomm e S<.; * l 

Penn-vA aina A venue; IV.iersbnrg, *' *' 

channV Hall; Cincinnati, fourth a“,! ' l“:/* 

tlIJ(| |7b Main St.: Saratoga Spiing-, i»*" *J: 

I'ati-, 1:17 \ letlie Kuo du I'empta*; l-ivi i g 

Church »*5t. 1*' ‘ 

ci AKSA I'AKIIJj \ .—-The thud cxtrac ',r- 

sapanlla, prepared by tne nLU>> \ 
warranted to contain all th«J a« live p!,V ! 

Ibc Sarsaparilla, in a concentrated. «u > 

r 

prepared with the greatest poodle can 
^ 

the best imported Sarsaparilla and »> a I* 

ditterenl from that whten is gciieiady ■" i \ 

tbe rigbl uieuicmo iicdiin um-jIm. 
ri.:^ m'/’ini ifitin evlLMids its c»L)cral: 1 


